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PUBLIC AFFAIRS AT THE CENTRE
In co-operation with Mental Health/Torontn City

■ VIOLENCE IN THE FAMILY: BETWEEN PARENTS AND CHILDREN ■
* PANELISTS: ■
Ml L°«ie Cox, Marriage Counsellor, Mental Hygiene Institute Montreal IDf$
■I Dr. Sol Levine, Chief Psychiatrist Child and Family Centre, #■
flB Chedoke, McMaster's Centre JHj
Ml Barbara Warme, Sociologist York University ■
■«? Dr James Wilkes, Director Child and Adolescence, Psychiatry, jH
MK; Scarboro Centennial Hospital Jbk
K MODERATOR: B
m Dr. John Armstrong, Psychiatrist, North York General Hospital ffl
B Thursday March 4, 8:00 p.m. ■
■ ADMISSION FREE. EVERYONE WELCOME ■

(seats on a first come, first served basis) I

Bethune master calls 
for tighter security

Bear Theatre Company
presents

The Portrait
(By Ionesco)

The Man With The Flower 
in his Mouth

(By Pirandello)
Thurs. Feb. 26- Sat. Mar. 13 
(Wed., thurs., Fri. 8:30p.m.)

(Sat. 3:00 Ft 8:30p.m.) 
Students $2.00 anytime 

Bathurst Street United Church
736 Bathurst Street 

II Block south of Bloor)
Call 532 3242

By AGNES KRUCHIOD „ „ , thing that they are thinking of set-
Bethune College master loan ting up vigilante groups,” he said. 

Davies called for tighter security While not endorsing ad hoc 
on campus following an attack on vigilante groups, Davies said, the 
hun, Friday evening, by two men attack will lend more credence to 
who claimed to be members of the those who are demanding tighter 
Nationalist Socialist Underground, security
wâ£S?er0UP °‘ the He «"I»™* Ihe -se Of a votan-

Hflimina^hot • -, teer student police force for
“does not oav ^ru^h6^1 y special events only, but did not ap-

securitv " DiX If, f°r Prove of a volunteer force for security , Davies called for a reeular seonritvround-the-clock security system re^ar security system.
peopled by students who would ,, The same people volunteer to
police their own college most of the work, which means

“It is a Uttie surprising that the ,^uld be, overloaded and
university has no patrol system qmt’ he explained.
between the hours of midnight and But whUe a Paid student police
8 a.m.,” said Davies. “Most force be costly, ‘‘damage to
American colleges have it, as well peop!e and to property is already
as some Canadian ones.” causing a budget strain sufficient

Bethune and Stong colleges are to warrant an investigation of the
likely first targets for off-campus alternatives,” said Davies.
visitors because of their proximity “But I’m immediately more
to the Jane corridor, he reasoned. concerned about the Spanish Con-

STUDENT PATROLS ference,” he continued. “There
Davies called for a are some prominent people

strengthening of present security coming from Spain, any one of
force and for colleges to begin a whom may be labelled as left
24-hour patrol system. The patrol wing, even though they are not. ”
system could either be fully com- A Basque nationalist, for exam-
prised of students, or student pie, may be seen by a fascist as
assisted, said Davies. left wing, even though some of the

there are some students suf- nationalists are to the right of the
ficiently upset about this kind of Spanish fascists.

ST. LAWRENCE CENTRE 27 FRONT ST. E.
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m Catering tenders to openi

s By BARRY SCHAFER Tenders will be reviewed by a
Ancillary Services revealed last hiring committee comprising

ESp-gS SSSSS
mercial Caterer s withdrawal
from Complex II and Central representative from Stong and 
Square eateries, effective April 1. Bethune colleges, one food action 

Norman Grandies told a meeting committee member, and himself, 
of the university food services said Grandies, 
committee that the university 
does not plan to consider 
establishing a non-profit service 
as advocated by CYSF.

'IJ_...

. R mi representative, one student

4»The cost of living is high th

To share living and not count the cost takes c. 
Redemptorists are looking for men of courage.

days. Tlw cost of giving is higher. ” 

courage.

ose
CYSF president Dale Ritch, who 

has spearheaded the campaign to 
oust Commercial Caterers and 
replace its operation by 

CYSF has called for a non-profit profit service, complained bitterly 
food service governed by a board about the decision, 
of students staff and faculty “The university is again using
ihnH0UghrvJhlS aC9de!mc , year staUing tactics and although Cram 
and a CYSF sponsored referen- dies admitted the university-run
?nXa°L fhT*/ Jfs* Dumber, food service option is feasible, all 
indicated that students favoured the administration does is talk ” 
such a scheme by more than a complained Ritch 
two-to-one margin.

a non-

Rev. Eugene O Reilly, C.S.SvR. 721 Coxwell Avenue Telephone (416) 466-9265 Toronto M4C 3C3

Driving isa Privilege-Right?
That means you are responsible for driving 
to the best of your ability at all times 
and with the best interests of yourself 
and your fellow motorists in mind.

At the meeting, Grandies in- 
Crandles discounted the validity dicated that scrip may be raised 

of tiie results of the referendum, from the present $460 to $600 
claiming that it failed to include because the original figure was 
all segments of the York com- not adequate to feed a student for 
mumty. one academic year.
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The JEANERY I

163 SPADINA AVE. (4 DOORS BELOW QUEEN)

OPEN WEEKDAYS: 8:30 A.M. - 7 P.M. 
SATURDAYS:

_ ^ight Wrong
That means no drinking and driving.. Right? \y\ [™ 
That means obeying the speed limits Right? \V] Q 
That means obeying the traffic signs Right? \V 
That means driving defensively 
That means a car in good condition.. Right? \7 
That means using your seat belts.... Right? \7 
That means driving is a right

8:30 A.M. -6 P.M.

We are the

BAD BOYSt
Right? ✓ of

JEANS
AND

SHIRTS
A

Right? X

Driving is not a right, it is a 
privilege. That means it can be 
lost as easily as it is earned. 
Think about it.

WE SELL 
CHEAPER THAN 
ANYONE ELSE
S£E US TODAY
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Ministry of 
Transportation and 
Communications
Hon James Snow, Minister

10% OFF
WITH THIS AO

Tel.: 366-6026 I
/Ontario

Ij_FREE ALTERATIONS
J


